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Symphony No. 31 in D major, " Hornsignal"

JOSEPH HAYDN

(1732-1809)
The Symphony, whose fu ll subtitle is Allf dem Anstand-mit dem Homsignal ("On the
Lookout-With the Horn Signal"), was composed and performed at Eszterh<iza in 1765. The horn
si"nal which opens the first mO\'ement is an actual hunting motif in use for years before Haydn's
ti:;'e, to which he attached a prefatory fanfare of his own in vention; the hunting figure recurs
within the movement (alternating with display passages for the flute ), and the fanfare figure
returns at the end.
The two pairs of horns are the only winds used in the slow movement. Here they drop their
"hunting" character and are given so lo prom inence, together with solo violin and cell o, in an
elegant cOl/certo grosso setting. The ensuing minuet is vigorous and ingratiating, exuding the
character of a rustic dance; the oboes and horns get the spotlight in the Trio.
The finale is not the expected bubbly rondo, but a leisurely set of seven variations, almost a
miniature "concerto for orchestra" in the sense that different instruments or sections are featured
from one variation to the next. After the final variation t!l ere is another un expected touch: a
cheery presto coda, totally unrelated to the variation material and capped by a reprise of the horn
signal that introduced and sealed the first movement.

"Echoes from an Invisible World,"
Three Movements for Orchestra

LESLIE BASSETT

(1923-

)

Among the several commissioning programs funded by the National Endowment for the Arts
in celebration of the United States Bicentennial is one for new orchestral works from six Ameri can
composers, each to be introduced by a different orchestra amo ng six of the co untry's leading
symphonic ensembles and then performed in turn by each of the other fi\'e in that group. Under
this program John Cage has been commissionep for a work to be introduced by the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, David Del Tredici has written one for the Chicago Symphony, J acob
Druckman for the Cleveland Orchestra, Morton Subotnick for the Los Angeles Philharmonic,
Elliott Carter for the New York Philharmonic, and Leslie Bassett has composed the work Eugene
Ormandy and The Philadelphia are performing in tonight's concert. Mr. Bassett's Echoes from an
Invisible World will be performed by the other five orchestras during the Bicentennial period.
Leslie Bassett's first professional experience was as a trombonist in jazz combos in California;
during World War II he played the trombone in th e 13th Armored Di\'ision Band. His orchestral
Suite in G was performed in December 1946, a few months before his graduation from Fresno
State Coll ege. After receiving his doctorate from the University of Michigan, where he studi ed
with Ross Lee F inney, Mr. Bassett went to Paris on a Fu lbright grant, and took further work
with Nad ia Boulanger, Arth ur Honegger, and Roberto Gerhard; h e also studied electronic music
with Mario Davidovsky in this country. In 1952 he returned to the Uni\'ersity of Michigan as a
faculty member, and is now Professor of Music and chairman of the Composition department h ere.
Since the Fulbright award in 1950, Mr. Bassett has won a Prix de Rome and numerous other
grants and awards, among them the Pulitzer Prize in 1966 for his Variation s for Orchestra, a work
given its premiere by Mr. Ormandy and The Philadelphia Orchestra in October 1965 .
Echoes from an In visible World was written during a sabbatical leave in 1974, when Mr.
Bassett held a Guggenheim Fellowship; he began the work at the Montalvo Center for the Arts in
Saratoga, Ca li fornia, continued his writing in Italy at the Rockefeller Foundation Center on Lake
Como, and completed it in Ann Arbor. The score, inscribed "For Th e Philadelphia Orchestra and
its esteemed Music Director, Eugene Ormandy," ca lls for a large orchestra, with an especially fu ll
percussion section. The work's title is a quotation from Giuseppe Mazzini (1805-72), the Italian
patriot and associate of Garibaldi: "Music, the echo from a n invisible world." Mr. Bassett expa nds
on this in the notes he has kindly provided for th is performance:

"I have long been att racted to Giuseppe Mazzini's remarkable definition of mu sic as 'the
echo from an invisibl e world.' In one sense, of co urse, we could say that any piece would 1it th e
definition, yet I sought here to come closer to what I believe to be his intention, stri ving to evoke
something of the mystery of music an d inviting possible refl ections by the li stener (perhaps after
heari ng the work) upon the remarkab le force and eloqu ence of an art which, in spite of many
illuminating studies of its physical properties and hundreds of scholarly ana lyses, remains elusi\·e.
"The title is suggestive, not descriptive. On ly a few sounds could, by any stretch of th e
imagination, be called echoes: quiet tones that remain after a sharp attack in anoth er instrum ent,
repeating sounds that diminish in intensity following a sharp attack, etc. Much of the music

springs, instead, from sources that are implanted within the score, yet are comparatively insignificant. One of the more obvious of th ese is th e opening three-chord piano figure whose 12 tones
recur in many guises thro ughout the work and contribute to the formation of ot her sounds and
phrases. The principle of unfolding and growth from small elements is basic to the wo rk, as is the
principle of return to th em. The musical material came about by very perso nal means, often
prompted by the many exciting possibi liti es of orchestral texture and gesture. The three movements are similar to the extent that they end quietly, have intense passages as well as quiet ones,
fluctuate between metered and unmetered music, and require extensive dividing of the stri ngs. Th e
outer two movements are essentially fast , the middle one slo w.
"Whil e the relationship of the score to th e spirit of the Bicentennial may seem tenuous, I
believe it to be fully in sympathy with that spirit by celebrating the incredible, wonderful, un knowable source, not only of music, but of all of man 's noblest qualities."

Invitation to the Dance, Op. 65

CARL MARIA VON WEBER

(1786-1826)
(Transcribed for Orchestra by Eugene Ormandy)
The "Invitation to the Dance" is an in vitation in more th an just a programmatic sense; for
it ushered in the era of "serious" dance music. Music of this kind is meant for imagin ary rather
th an actual dancers, is often symphonic in scope and may tell a sto ry with th e help of a written
program.
Weber's In vitation has the simplest "plot. " At a ball a gentl eman approaches a lady and in
co urtly terms requests the pleasure of the next dance (solo cello at outset ). The lady replies
demurely in the affirmative (wood winds). While waiting for the dance to begin they converse,
th e gentleman offering observations, the lady politely ag reeing with him. Suddenly a bold allegro
vivace alters the atmosp here: the dance has begun , co nven tional politeness gives place to the
excitement of uninhibited physical motion as the partners whirl across the ballroom with the
other dancers. 'vVhenever the pace of the music abates they converse gaily, only to give themselves
more vigorously to the intoxicating rhythm as the waltz wells up again. The dance comes to an
end. There is a pause. The gen tleman, assuming his former manner, escor ts th e once-more demure
lady to her seat , bows, and withdraws.

Suite from the Ballet, Bill'Y the Kid

AARON COPLAND

(1900-

)

"Because we live here and wo rk here," Aaron Copland wrote in 1941, "we can be certain that
when our music is mature it will also be American in q uality. American indi vidua ls will produce
an American music." More than any other composer except Charles Ives-and long before I ves
was belatedly "discovered"-Copland himself created a solid, viabl e, and internationally recognized
American musical tradition. Thi s h e accomplished most strikingly in the three ballet scores he
composed between 1938 and 1944: Bill)' the Kid, R odeo, and Appalachian Spring.
Wilfrid Mellers, in his book Music in a New Found Land (whi ch he dedicated to Copland),
offers this provocative analysis of Bill)' the Kid :
"It is sig ni fica nt that the first of Copland's 'Wild West' ballets, Bill)' the Kid (1938), has for
theme the con flict between Society and the Outlaw. Billy was a historical figure who, at the age
of eleven, stabbed a man who shot hi s moth er in a braw!. Later he shoots a man who accuses him
of cheating at cards; there is a gun battle between Billy's gang and the Sheriff's representatives in
the cou rse of which Billy is captured . . .. He escapes from prison, ho wever, an d joins his Mexican
sweetheart in the solitude of the desert. He is betrayed to the Sheriff by an Indian guide; the Law
closes in on him in the sil ence of the night, and he is shot by the Sheriff as he lights a cigarette.
The ballet concludes as it began with a march of th e pioneers, moving westward with th e Sheriff
at their head."

" La Va1se": A Choreographic Poem

R AVEL

(1875-1937)
Ravel described th e work as "a kind of apotheosis of the Viennese waltz, with which is
mingled in my mind the idea of the fantastic whirl of destiny."
Th e fo ll owing "program" of "La Valse" is printed in th e score:
Whirl in g clouds give glimpses, through rifts, of couples waltzing. Th e clouds scatter, little by
littl e. One sees an immense hall peopled with a wlmhng crowd . The scene IS gradually Illum1l1 aled.
Th e lights of th e chandeliers burst forth , fortissimo. An Imperial Court about 1855.
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